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(Continued from Pags One).

SC ABB AED MYSTERY AIRED
(Continued from Pig On.)THE SORTING WORLD

AMERICAN MOISTENING

79 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

J. S. COTHRAN, Soaihm Representative, 405 Trust Bid.

i?e Fllntltote Roofing
The Best For Leaky Roofs.

For sale only by

CHARLOTTE. SUPPLY CO.
(We carry everything in Mill Furnishings .

No Cure For It. Other Forma of
Itching Preferable.

There is no cure for an Itching
palm the money kind. Even pos-la-

the new skin discovery, cannot
help It But when it comes to
eczema, the most annoying of itching
skin troubles, poslam will stop the
Itching at once and cure the worst
cases in a few das. So with hives,
rash, scabies, split toes, piles, and
scaly scalp, all of which are different
forms of eczema, accompanied by se-

vere Itchlnc and caused by imperfect
digestion and careless diet.

Poslam comes In two-doll- Jars,
but fifty cents' worth will answer In
curing any of the diseases mentioned.
It can be had of any druggist. . R. H.
Jordan & Co. make a specialty of It.

That results are Immediate will be
amply demonstrated overnight by the
use of the experimental sample which
the Emergency laboratories, 32 West
Twenty-fift- h street. New York City,
will send free by mall, in plain wrap-
per, to any one who will write for it.

ry was enthusiastic ever the success
of the plan and said time and labor
were saved. Through the adoption
of the plan the various bureaus of
the department use the same shops In-

stead or having separate shops for
each bureau. The Secretary said that
as a result of the adoption of the

American side, will show everything
that they have to show, from nuggets
to prize-winnin- g potatoes and water-
melons grown Inside thiwArctlc circle.
It ls costing something like $200,000
to get the northUnd exhibit togeth-
er, and it will be the most compre-
hensive display ever attempted by a
new country.

Two Killed In Riot.
Oranada. Spain, Feb. 18. There

was an outbreak of rioting here to-

day over the question of the collec-

tion of duties on foodstuffs coming
Into the city In which two persons
were killed and five wounded.

scheme the Navy Department would hiblts and thirty days will see the
get the use of numerous buildings for fisheries show In place under the pal-oth-

purposes w hich would save the ace that has been built for It. The

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

witness:. "How many shells does an
automatic revolver hold?"

"Nine eight in the clip or maga-
zine and one Irj the chamber."

On ct examination the officer
said he picked up an empty shell near
the scene of the shooting. Where he
picked It up was several feet behind
where Senator Carmack stood when
the firing began.

ROBIN COOPER'S WOUNDS.
Dr. R. E. Fort, to whose infirmary,

near the scene of the trageJy, tbo
two Coopers walked after the shoot-
ing, detailed how the defendants came
to him.

"Robin Cooper had a pistol wound
In the right shoulder Just above the
collarbone," said the witness. "I
dieted the wound. There was no
point of exit and I assume that the
bullet is still in the young man's
shoulder.

"When I started to dress the wound
Robin asked for tobacco and cigar-
ette papers. 1 got them out of his
pocket and found In his overcoat an
automatic revolver. A bullet had
jassed through the left sleeve of his
overcoat but had not touched his per-
son "

"Did you hear Colonel Cooper use
the telephone?"

md I hear what he aaid."

"To his daughter, Mrs. Bureh. He
said: Daughter, It Is all over. Robin
hug killed Carmack. Hnbin Is shot.'

"I told htm to tell Mrs. Burch that
Robin was not badly hurt and had to
repeat K twice."

"Was Robin Cooper near enough to
hear this?"

"He was."
COOPER'S DAUGHTER WEEPS.
During Dr. Fort's recital of his

Incident, Mrs. Buch's eyes filled and
sho began to cry softly to herself,
shWIdlng her eyes; with her gloved
hand.

On Dr. Fort said
he did nbt hear Colonel Cooper say:
"I do not want any one to rome in
this room except the officers. I Jo
not want to kill another man." He
thought the remark might have been
made and might have been called
forth by the Intense excitement and
the crowd that was growing outside.

When proceedings were resumed af-

ter luncheon Judge Hart announced
that there must be no further demon-
strations in the Ipurt room.

G. F. Cole, of the Baptist Publish-
ing Company, was the next witness.
Ha testified that he visited the scene
of the killing the day after It hap-
pened and that there were two tele-
phone poles wjthln a foot of each
other. A day or two after the shoot-
ing one of these poles was chopped
down. Cole swore that there were
two bullet holes lp this poet, fired evi-

dently from the northwest, or from
thd direction In which Colonel Cooper
stood. He attempted to estimate the
distance at about 8 or 10 feet. The
wltress was badly confused on

and could not tell how
he fixed the distance. Finally Cole
blurted out:

"Well, I heard that other witnesses
testified that Colonel Cooper stood
abcut 8 or 10 feet away from the
pole."

Judge Anderson also confused the
witness as to the direction of the bul-
lets and the height of the marks on
the poles and then attacked his ability
to tell the calibre of a bullet hole.
The witness said one ballet buried

In the pole while the other mere-
ly notched It, and that both were
made by the same calibre bullet. He
cculd not explain how he reached this:
conclusion when one was a perfor
ated hole and the other simply a
ridge. The defense displayed much
energy In cross-examini- this wit-
ness.
COURT ADJOURNS TILL SATUR-

DAY.
As soon as Cole was excused At- -

torney General McCarn announced

COMPANY

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

Two Children Burned to Death.
Seranton, Pa. Feb. 18. The home

of Joseph Herzosr, at I,akevllle. Pa.,
was destroyed bv fire last night and
two of his children, aged 13 and IS
years, were burned to death. Mrs.
Herzosr was badly burned before she) j

could escape u l'h an infant. The ftrs
started from an overheated stove.

REMOVAL NOTICE:
The Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Company, A. H. Wingfield, State,
Manager, has moved Its offices to)
507-50- 8 Realty Rullding. 'Phone til.

F. L. BONFOEY
ARCHITECT

Supervision of Construction.
Sll N. Tryon St. Room 4.

Charlotte, N. C.

Wheeler, Galliher & Stem
ARCHITECTS

Realty Building,

CHARIjOTTK, . C.

New York Branch.

MILBURN, HE1STER & CO.

ARCHITECTS

WASHINGTON, D. C

LOUIS H. ASBURY

ARCHITECT

Law Building, Charlotte, Jf. C

HOOK AND ROGERS

ARCHITECTS

CIIARXOTTK, N. C.

HUNTER & GORDON

ARCHITECTS

Law Building,

Charlotte, X. C.

B. PARKS RUCKER,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Consulting and Constructing:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Estimates. Plan". Specifications and
Supervision of Construction of Light
Inc. Industrial and Power Installat-
ion?. !1;. Iro-i:- i Plants, Power
Transmission. Municipal Lighting, Etc.

;;ii.hi:ht C. WHTCK. C K.
Consulting

CIVIL ENGINEER 'v

vision of Construction.

of the

DR. JOHN R. IRWIN

OFFICES:

Realty Building (Skyscraper).
Becond Floor Rooms 200. 201-20-

Hours :30 to 9:30, 12 to 1. 4 to 6.

And by appointment.
Phones 16 or 69. Residence 125.

DR. E. R. RUSSELL
and

DR. J. P- - MATHESON
have moved from 2 21 8. Tryon street
to Nos. 511 and 513 Realty Building.

Phone 418.

DR. BRODIE 0. NALLE

has moved from 201 N.

Tryon to room Nos. 609-61- 0

Kealtv Building. 'Phone
Nos. 433 and 13.

JOHN P. MUNROE. M. D.

Specialist In Nervous Diseases.

Offices In the Charlotte

Sanatorium, "Phone 621

Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. A. M. Bcrryhill

DENTIST

Office No. 4 South Tryon Bt

Office 'Phone 828.

DR. C. H. C. MILLS
Realty Building
Practice Limited

to
Diseases of Women

and
Obstetrics.

Office hours 10 to 12 a. rn.. 3 to 5 p. m.
Residence Central Hotel.

TUCKER & LAXTON,
Contracting Engineers,

CHARLOTTE.
Complete Steam, FJcctrlual and

Hydraulic Power Plants.

BANDY & MYERS.
Consult Ing Knglnerrs.

Water Supply and Purification
Sewerage. Sewerage Disposal. Roads,
Streets, Pavements, Water Power,
Hydro-Electri- Plants. Irrigation
Drainage, Reinforced Concrete, Ser
vers Estimates, Plans and Specifics-- '

Plant. H .ni a llaKft uml

have been reasonably diligent on the
committee on Indian affairs "

"It Is the unanimous testimony of
Its members that you have failed to
attend those meetings," interpose Mr.
Penrose angrily.

LAFOLLETTK REPLIES.
"I would have more confidence in

the statement," replied Mr. LaFollette
deliberately, "If Senators on that com-
mittee made that declaration them-
selves I was absent from the Sen-

ate two monXns at the last session, be-

ing confined to my home In this city
by Illness. 1 was absent during the
holidays a week during this ses-

sion when I was ut my home superin-
tending the publication of a magazine
in which I am interested, and that
seemed necessary to the success of
the husine;.s at that time."

Then, standing in his place in si-

lence for a few seconds, he looked In-

tently towards the Senator from Penn-
sylvania Framing his words with
great deliberation he continued:

"Against his coarse and vulgar as-

sault I put my record since I have
been a member of this body."

Then looking about the chamber,
Mr. LaFollette continued:

"You can take ro course which will
deter me from exercising my right
upon this floor to express my views
upon legislation and upon the orderly
conduvt of the business of this body.
If you were better acquainted with
me you would know that."

Mr. LaFollette took his seat and
Mr. Penrose referred to the next
amendment in the postoffice bill, Mr.
LaFollette at almost the same time
addressing Vice President Fairbanks
to make an Inquiry concerning the
amen dment.

"Mr. President. Mr. President," call-- e

dthe Senator from Pennsylvania. In
a loud voice. For a moment the
Senators from Pennsylvania and Wis-
consin and the Vfce President were
all talking at the same time. Finally
Mr Penrose's voice was heard declar-
ing that he believed he had the floor.

"The chair." raid the Vice Presi-
dent, calmly. "Is undertaking to an-

swer a very proper Inquiry by the
Senator from Wisconsin."

"I did not understand," said Mr.
Penrose. "I thought I had the floor
and no ono had a right to Interrupt
me without my consent "

The Senate then lapsed Into the or-

dinary business if hearing additional
amendments of the bill read.

CHARGKS OF KXTRAVAGANCE.

Senator Gary Assoilri Immigration
Commission For Its Extravagant
Expenditure With No Good Re-
sults Culls For nn Investigation.
Washington. Feb. 18. The Immi-

gration commission, composed In the
main of members jf the Senate and
the House of Itepresentatlves, was the
subject of sharp criticism y In

the Senate. The criticism was made In

connection with a speech by Senator
Gary, of South Carolina, based upon
a resolution Introduced by hlmseir,
directing the commission to report to
the Senate a summary of its acts and
its present work.

Mr. Gary had not proceeded far
when he was Interrupted by a num-
ber of other Senator.

Senator Lllltiisharrrr' chairman of
the commission, said that while not
desiring to break in upon Mr. Gary's
speech, he was desirous of giving all
the information possible. He stated
that In addition to the Senators and
Representatives who ore members of
the commission, it was composed of
Professor Jents, of Cornell University;
Dr. Wheeler, of California, and Labor
Commissioner Nelll. He also stated
that the salary of each of these had
been fixed at $7,500 a year or the
equivalent of the salaries of Senators
and members. In the case of Mr.
Nelll, sufficient had been added to
bring his pay up to that figure. Sen-

ator lialley said, "Never lor an hour
has that man Nelll earned one-thir- d

of this amount."
Mr. Gary declared that whether or

nn. fhH nr. .vision creating the imml

eald the commission had already ex-

pended upwards of $358,000. and he
added, "the end Is not yet." He
charged that one member of the com-

mission received a salary of $7,500 a
year and $200 a month expenses, and
said he was informed that this man
had not "lost a day from his regular
work as professor sirrce his employ-
ment by the commission. He spoke
at length upon the undesirable nature
of the immigration flowing Into this
country.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Gary's
address the Senate adopted his reso-
lution calling for information concern-
ing the work of the Immigration com-
mission.

PEXAL CODE BILL PASSES.

Similar Measure Has Passed tle Sen-
ate and He Two Will Be Harmon-
ized by Committee on Conferences.
Washington, Feb. 18. The House

Passed the bii. revising, amend
Ing and codifying the penal laws 6f
the United States. A similar meas-
ure, though varying In detail, had
previously passed the Senate and a
committee on conference will now un-

dertake to harmonize the differences
between the two houses.

Before taking tha vote y the
House adopted an amendment offer
ed by Mr. Bartlett. of Georgia, re
pealing the law which made It a crime
for State officers to disqualify certain
nersons from servinz on Juries on ac
count of race or color. Mr McCaM's
amendment abolishing capital pun-

ishment was defeated by the lack of
a quorum Inthe House when a vote

Probably the provision which will
cause most discussion by the con

ferees Is that added 1 y the House reg
ulating interstate shipments of liquor.

Pension Bill Ready For Senate.
Washington. Feb. 18. The Senate

committee on pensions y complet-
ed its consideration of the pension
appropriation bill and when the Sen-

ate convened Senator McOumber,
chairman of the committee, presented
the report to the Senate. The only
Important change made In the bill as
it came from the Houre was the elim-
ination of the provision for the con-

solidation of all of the pension
agencies throughout the country In
one .office at Washington. A haa
been dona In previous years this pro-viai-

was stricken out because of
the opinion of the enate commit-
tee that to discontinue the offices now
scattered throughout the country
would causw great Inconvenience
while effecting a very email saving.

Kewberry Favors Consolidation of
Shops.

Washington, yob. 1 L Pecretary of
the Navy Newberry appeared before
the House committee on naval affaire
to-da- y to discuss tha results attained
through tha consolidation of shops In
tha Tarioua-nav- y yard. - ilr. Hewber- -

ON THE RACE TRACK
Results at Tampa.

Tampa, Fla., Feb. IS. The weather was
fine and the track good The
third race, a handicap, wa4 the feature
and Ray Thompson and Momentum
fought It out all the way but the weight
told on Ray Thompson and he w as beat-
en by three-quarte- rs of a length In the
fifth race, Kate Carney fell and Amador
was badly cut down.' After the Investi-
gation Into the rare run by Jeanette M.

yesterday, the Judges ordered her entry
refused at the meeting on account of In-

consistent running. Jockey Hlnchcllffe
will be reinstated. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs and yards:
Roseboro, 4 to 1. won; Malvlna. t to B.

eeoond; Rexall. 12 to 1. third. Time. 1:21.

Second race, 6 furlongs: Klamesm 11.

to i. won; Anna Smith, 3 to 1. becond;
rw of Dawn. 15 to 1. third. Time. 1 4.

Third race. 6 furlongs: Momentum, o

to 1, won; Ray Thompson. to 6, second;
Rosebursj II, 6 f.o 1, third. Time. l:flBV

Fourth race, 7 furlongs: Merlse. 2 to 1.

won; Elysium, 5 to lsecond; Plmpante,
I to 2. third. Tlme.T 3H4

Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Aunt Tabltha, 5

to 1, won; Blrdslayer. to 4. second;
Revery. JO to 1. third. Time, 1:04V

Blxth race. 6 furlongs and 60 yards:
Carraugh, 6 to 1, won; Minnehaha. 8 to
t, second; Airship, 11 to 5. third. Time,
1:11

Race Track Iiaw Will Cut Season Short
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 18 Gover-

nor Glllett will sign the Walkcr-Otl- s
anti-rac- e gambling bill
morning-- . It becomes operative 60
days after the Governor's signature;
Is attached. This moans that the
Emeryville and Santa Anta tracks
will not be able to 11 Dsn their present
season as scheduled.

MIRS ALLLSON KKIGHTKNTTD.

Btateavlllc Young Ixuly Finds Nero
In House WImvo He Porem't Be-
longs In Fleeing She) Falls and Is
Itadly Cut and Rruised.

Special to The Obperver.
Statesvllle, Feb. 18. Miss Lizzie

Allison, a popular and prominent
young lady, was badly frightened by
a negro early Tuesday evening at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Allison, on Davie avenue, and as
a result of the scare her left hand
Is badly out and her wrist sprained.
Miss Allison fell while fleeing from
the negro and her hand was cut by

the breaking of a lamp which she
held at the time. The negro made no
attempt to place his hands on her and
It Is not probable tint he was on the
premises with any evil purpose In

view.
Miss Allison and her mother were

at home alone up to a few minutes af-

ter 7 o'oiock, when Mr. John A. Park-
er called. About 7:30 o'clock Miss
Allison went to the servant's house In
the back yard on an errand. The
servant's house had not been occu-
pied for about eight days, but dur-
ing the afternoon a fire had teen
kindled In the house to heat some
Irons and the only light In the house
was that from the coals In the fire-
place. Therefore Miss Allison took
with her a lamp and a match,

to light the lamp as soon as
she entered the house, which is only
a few feet from the back porch of
the residence. When Miss Allison
opened the door of the servant's house
and before she could strike the
match, a negro who was In the room
spoke to her. Knowing that the
house had not been occupied for mone
than a week and that no one had a
right to be there, Miss Allison feared
that some ono was about to take ad-

vantage of her. and Bcreamlng jfor
help she rushed back to the hoflse.
As she started ot ascend the back
steps she fell and the lamp In her
hand struck the floor and was shat-
tered, her hand being badly cut by the
broken glass and her wrist sprained
by the fall.

On hearing Miss Allison's screams
Mia. Allison and Mr. Parker rushed
to the back of the house, and Mr.
Parker made a thorough search of
the premises, but of course the ne-

gro had departed. Tracks were found
leading to and from the house, and
beside the door was found a heavy
stick which he had left there. Who
the negro was Is yet to be ascertain-
ed.

FIRE AT ROCKY MOtTYT.

One Residence Burned and Two ima-
ged by Midnight Blaze.

Special to The Observer.
Rockv Mount, Feb. 18. Tuesday

night about 12:30 o'clock the home
of Mr. K. L. Vick on Bassett street,
was destroyed by fire. The flames
had gained considerable headway be-

fore the occupants of the house were
awakened and they were forced to flee
for their lives, saving but little. A

high east wind was blowing at that
hour and tha ftanv's rapidly spread
to the home of Mr. R. I. Barnes. The
home on the other side of the burning
building, which was occupied by Mr.

J C Barnes, caught several times
but persistent effort on the part of the
Gibson Hill hose team prevented It

destruction.
The home of Mr. Vlck was owned

bv Mr W M. Foden, who estimates
hi, loss on this building at 1 1,200.

with J750 Insurance. The loss In

furnishings is estimated at J500 no
Insurance. The home of Mr. J. C.

Barnes, also owned by W. M. Soden
Jr was damaged to the amount or

100 insured; the furnishings dam-
aged' In moving; to the exent of $50.

no Insurance. The loss to the home
and furnishings of Mr. R. I. Barnes
will amount to 11.800. jUth 1900 in- -

UTh"CQre originated in the kitchen of
the Vick home, either from careless-

ness In handling fire or from a defec-

tive flue.

Anderson Company Ut Install Seneca
Electric Plant.

Special to The Observer.
Anderson, a C, Feb. 18 The

Fledmont Electric Company of this
city has been awarded the contract
for the Installation of the new elec-

tric ltgrht plant at Serxca. The con-

tract will amount to about $10,000,
and the work Is to be completed with-
in 90 days if the necessary machin-
ery ean be placed on the grounds.
The Piedmont Electrks Company haa
but recently completed the contract
for the wiring and fitting up or the
Calhoun Mla t Calhoun Falls, and. nnmhar nf large con
la woriung vi within the neartracts to be executed
future.

Gillespie De In Electric Chair.
" Richmond. Va. Feb. 1$. Charles
.Gillespie, a negro. who month ago
attempted an assault.npon a young
Udy of this city while she was on
her way to church, was put to death In
the aiectrio chair In the penitentiary
hart to-da- y.

. .. . . .. ,
- ' v ;' ,v -

EXPOSITIO.V IN FOLK MONTHS.

Seattle, to Have Everything Ready
Thirty Days Before Opening
Northland Kxhlblt Will He Very
Comprehensive Display.

Special to The Observer.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 18. With

nearly four months to go to the open-
ing day, the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- Ex-
position is 90 per cent, complete In Its
every detail. It could be ready for
the public a month before the day
announced, but the extra thirty days
will be given over to the perfection
of exhibits and the testing out of the
thousand and one utilities so that,
once the big show is on, there will
be no hitches or Interruptions of any
kind.

The four magnificent buildings for
the government exhibits were the last
begun, but they arc now, to all In-

tents and purposes, complete. A

fortnight will see the Installation of
the Philippine and Hawaiian et

Hawaiian exhibit will require more
time for the reason that there are
several such little details as real pine-
apple plantations and cocoa-pal- for-
ests to be planted and made to grow,
all of which takes time.

Alaska Is at the present time flood-
ed with commissioners gathering the
exhibit from Uncle Sam's big treas-
ure house. Yukon, the Canadian di-

vision of the north, and Alaska, the

Comfort

SOUTHERN QUEEN GRATES
SAVE FUEL.

J. H. WEARN & CO.

Charlotte. N. C.
Write for Mantel Catalogue.

SPECIAL LOW RATES

VIA

SEABOARD
New Orleans, Mobile, Pcnsarola,

Account Mardl Grss,
Feb. 18th to 2.1d.

New Orleans Rate from Raleigh
$.'6.75. Wilmington 2 . 7 5 . Char-
lotte $23.05. Kales on same basis
from other points

Mobile Bate from Raleigh $2 3.50,
Wilmington $2 4.25. Charlotte
$18.85. Rates on same baals from
other points.

Pciifiaoobi Rate from Raleigh $22.90,
Wilmington $2.i. 3 5, Charlotte
$18.40. Rates from ofh-- r points
on same basis.
Tickets to be sold February 17th to

22d Inclusive, good returning to I ave
New Orleans as late as February 27th.
Mobile and Pensacola. as late as
March 1st. and on payment of fee of
$1.00 ticket can be extended until
March 13th.

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVE- -

MENT.

Presbyterian Church of the V. S..

February lolh to 1 Mill. 101)9.

Birmingham, Ala. Kate from
Raleigh $17. SO. Wilmington $1S 25.
Charlotte $13.30. Rat.s on same
basis from other points. Tickets
to be sold February Hih-lth- , and
for trains scheduled to arrive in
Birmingham forenoon February
16th. Final return lirr.!'. Febru-
ary 20th.
Extra Pullman cars on train will

be operated through to Birmingham
from North Carolina points where
business will Justify same, and special
train will be operated trom Atlanta
In connection wHh No. 41. arriving
In Atlanta morning of February 18th.

Write at once for rates, schedules
and Pullman reservations to the
undersigned. I

' INAUGURATION PRESIDENT-
ELECT

W. II. Taft, March 4th.

Washington, D. C. Special low
rates from all Seaboard points,
round-tri- p rate from Raleigh $9.20.
Charlotte $12.25. Wilmington
$11.80, Durham $9.20. Henderson
$7.35, Orford $7.35. Rates on same
basis' from other points. Tickets
to be sold February 28th. March
lst-2d-3- d and for forenoon trains
arriving In Washington March
4th. Final return limit to leave
Washington aa late as midnight
March 8th.

For military companies or parties of
25 or more traveling on one ticket,
round trip from Raleigh will be
18.60, Charlotte IS. 10. Wilmington
IS. 0, Durham, $8.30, Henderson
$6.(0, Oxford $5.60. Rates on same
basis from all other Seaboard
points, limit on tickets same as for
civilian a.

The Seaboard la arranging to
operate special service, provide
extra coaches and Pullman cars
from points on Its Una where busi-
ness will Justify, and application
for Pnllmen reservations, coaches
or Pullmans for special parties
should be made to to undersigned.
In addition to this, the Seaboard
haa double daily fast vestibule
train service from Its principal
stat lens to Washington.

CJL GATTIS, T. P. A..
Raleifb, K. X

JAMXS KXB. J"R.. C P. A..
Charlotte, K. a

that the State would rest Its case in Kration commission two years ago
brief. The defense asked until Sat-- : was enacted for the purpose of slde-yrda- y

to arrange Its case. tracking and preventing needed legls- -
The court granted the request but islation. as some have asserted," the

had no sooner done so than Attor- - people had a right to expect from it
ney General McCarn said: some suggestion as a basis for legis- -

"The State has 11 few more wit- - lu t Ion against the evils of present
ness.es In its case in chief, whom we methods of immigration, but had

of getting here. However, celved none. Mr. Gary charged that
with an adjournment to Saturday, wo tfcere was much laxity in the enforce-bellev- e

we can get them here and will ment of the Immigration lawg and

cost of constructing new buildings.
House Turns Down Xaval Bill Amend-

ments.
Washington, Feb. 18. The House

rejected the Senate amend-
ments to the naval appropriation bill
and asked for a conference. Messrs.
Foss. of Illinois; Uo idenslager, of New
Jersey, and Padgett, of Tennessee,
were appointed the House conferees.
Admiral Dewey t'nable to Attend Re-

view.
Washington, Feb. 18. Because of

his recent Indisposition Admiral Dew-
ey has been compelled to decline the
President's Invitation to accompany
him to Hampton Roads to witness the
review of the battleship fleet.

HANCOCK Gl IITY, HAYS JVRY.

Jurors Deliberate Tnenty-seve- u Hour
Before Reaching a Verdict Five
Years In Penitentiary the Sentence
Given l$y Judge Webb.

Special to The Observer.
Wlnston-Salcm- , Feb. IS. After de-

liberating fl for about twenty-seve- n

hours, the Jury In the case of O.

Hancock, charged with embezzlement,
returned a verdict of guilty this after-
noon at a quarter till 4 o'clock. After
Messrs. C. li. Watson and J. C. Buxton,
counsel for the defendant, made short
arguments expressing surprise at the
verdict, Judge Webb sentenced the de-

fendant to fie years in the peniten-
tiary.

The verdict was given In rather
unusual form. It read: - "We return
a verdict of guilty. Wo ask the mercy
of the court for the reason thut some
of the Jurors have some doubt as to
the sanity of the defendant."

There was a stir, but no disorder in
court when Judgment was pronounced,
The young wife of the defendant burst
Into sobbing, and the aged mother
seemed on the verge of collapse. The
defendant himself bore the ordeal
with as much composure as could
have been expected. He betrayed no
particular emotion. He was not com-
pelled to stand to face the verdict.
After the preliminaries of notice of
appeal, and renewal of bond, Hancock,
his wife and mother walked out of
the court room to their home.

Mr. Watson In his speech to Judge
Webb said the verdict was a shock to
him. He had no idea that the Jury-woul-

fall to find that the defendant
was mentally Irresponsible for his acts.
He added that during the progress of
the trial he had had many persons
come to him voluntarily and sny that
he Is insane.

Mr. Buxton said. "If you send this
man to prison I am confident that the
authorities there will be convinced
that he Ls Insane."

Judge Webb expressed Ills com-
miseration for the defendant, but
said that as an intelligent Jury ha4
passed upon the case, he had no re-

course but to sentence the defendant.
He added that If he was proven in-

sane he might be pardoned later.
There has been the keenest Interest

in the case and there great division
otoplblon as to the extent of the pris-ofier'- al

mental condition.

An Active, Useful Man.
Raleigh Times.

Mr. J. II. Weddlngton. of Charlotte,
one of the hospital commission for the
Insane, was in the city yesterday look-
ing after the Interests of that class be-

fore the committees of the House and
Senate, together with the other mem-
bers of the commission. Mr. Wedding-to- n

Is an exceptional man, and has
given a large part of his life to the
help of his town and State with no
compensation comparative with the
service rendered, and still keeps up
the work In the face of the advice of
some friends that he should leave the
work to others.

From Elkville to VVIIkesboro on
Boat.

Wllkesboro Chronicle.
Mr. J. C. Hendrlx, of Darby, waa

in to see us Saturday morning. He
and Mr. W. L. Wilson, one of our
leading lumbermen, had made the trln
from Elkville to this place the day
before In a boat down the Yadkin, a
dlstance of twenty nilles or more.
They encountered some pretty rough
places along the river but succeeded
In avoiding the "breakers" and reach-
ed here without an accident. They
built a fire on the boat and prepared
their dinner. All In all, they claim
it was a very pleasant trip.

INDIGESTION?
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DYSPEPSIA?

strutted lurham. N. C.
Main Office, 87-7- T Arcade Building. Waterworks s. reraise. Streets:

North Carolina. ter Filtration. Hwaee Disposal;
Branch Office. Plans. Keports. Estimates. Super

Laurlnhurg, North Carolina.

Office

lntioduce them at thai time"
"So the State does not rest"'' re-

marked Judge Anderson, sotto voce.
The defense expects to spend at

least a week upon Its case !n chief.
The State In rebuttal has something
like 50 witnesses. Then the defense
again will have its Innings. Counsel
for both sides went Into conference,
at once and messengers began to
round up witnesses.

CTIAKI.OTTI0 METHODISM.

Eight Growing Chun lies W ith Over
Three Thousand Members The
Futnre Bright.

North Carolina Christian Advocate.
Charlotte Methodism was never in

better plight. All the preachers there
this year are new men except Rev. H.
K. Boyer, the presiding elder, and E.
L. Bain and A. 1 Coburn. Hut they
have every one fitted into tiie work

in favor "rtrJlLT"
Brother Boyer says the signs are

very encouraging all jver the district,
and that preachers and people are
hopefully expecting this to be a great
year In the life of the Church. An
early district conference has been de-
cided upon, and It will meet in one of
the Charlotte churches (yet to be se-

lected), and the time will be early in
May. A rich programme is being
prepared and a large attendance is
expected.

We have In this growing city Includ-
ing the suburban churches. eight
growing pastoral charges containing
3.358 members at present, with addi-
tions every quarter. We are doing
a great work there. The strong cen-
tral churches and weaker suburban
ones are in close sympathy and the
spirit of and sympathy
whrch obtains between the various
pastors Is beautiful to behold. While
all are loyal to their separate congre-
gations they stand united for the com-
mon good.

The Last of the Bonapartea.
Pall Mall Gazette.

If we except the American descen-
dants of Jerome's first marriage in
the United States, there are now only
three men who bear the came of
Bonaparte. Two are bachelors over
4 4. descendants of Jerome's second
TOBTrtair. nd tha third wid
ower of 60. a descendant of Napo-
leon's discarded brother, Lucien.
Josephine's descendant! meanwhile ait
on many throne, and Include King
Edward's grandson, the petted Prince
Olaf, of Norway.

REOLTS AT COLD STEEL.
"Tour only nope.- - said three doctors to

Mr. M. E. Fisher, Detroit. Mich , suffer-bi- g

from severe rectal trouble, 'lies In an
operation." "then I used Dr. King s New
Life Pills. " ens writes, "till wholly cor-

ed " They prevent Appendicitis, cure
CenstipaUon. Headache, Se. at all
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Mechanics' Perpetual Build-

ing & Loan Association
.y . No. 207 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

To the Public:
On Saturday, the 6th of March, this Association

will commence its

53rd SERIES:
to which over 1.000 shares are already snrrscrihiefl;

so all you prospective stockholders hurry up to

make this a 3,000 share series and aid to reach th

$1,000,000.00 assets marie.
R. E. COCHRANE, Sec. & Treas. '

a WTTTKO WSET. Pres.
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